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Anticipation of Strike
All Prussian Guard Now 

Ranged Against British

y
le SUGGESTS EJWLY COdAFSE >

1Vivié of a Fierce
£

Railroad Traffic Rush 
To and From New 

York
STURDY WORDS OF PRINCE

nr nminvru prnniAw SlIwmEN oOvBIA
I Mm netHints at Russian Advance to Constan

tinople; Roumanians Said to Have 
Forced Way Into Transylvania; Al
lies Win in Intense Fighting in • De*^rt But Nâben Wifl 
Macedonia

French Guns 
> Way For In-Used to A FREIGHT EMBARGOO’— -»- * •oignais— 

in Air as Illu-
\

live Mf Kaiser Withdraws Regiments From All 
Other Fronts; Huns Taunted by Allied 
Soldiers on Entry of Roumanie Into

■Are Used Question of Food Supply Agitating 
the People* and 
Poke May Assume Control of 
Necessaries — Does Not Look 
Lise Detueeent

Every Able Bodied Man in Anny-AHm 
Believe Serbia Destined to be Strong 
Balkan State-Bnlgaria Mint Suffer

■London, Aug. 3fc-(New York Time* cable.)—The Daily Telegraph corres
pondent at Rotterdam «end* the following!

-The possibility of startling developments following Roumanie’* entry into 
the war, is foreshadowed by the Ber'*; correspondent of the Tyd. In a 
patch which must have passed through the German censorship, he suggests the 
early collapse of the war by reason of a Russian advance through the Balkans 

Constantinople, and the complete Isolation of the Central Powers."
OUMANIANS STRIKE QUICKLY

Paris, Aug. 3d,—The Petit Parisien publishes a report that the Roumanians 
having forced their way into Transylvania, have occupied two important titles 
beyond the mountains.

London, Aug. 30.—“It is persistently predicted here,” wires the . Central 
News correspondent at Zurich, Switzerland, “that Roumanian cavalry has cros
sed Rothenthurm Pass, and it approaching Hermannstadt, Hungary.”

SEVERE FIGHTING

Paris, Aug. 31k—Severe fighting is in progress In Macedonia, the war office 
reported officially today. The statement says the French gained ground west 
of the Vardar River. Bulgarian attacks west of Lake Ostrovo were repulsed by 
the Serbians.

The Entente Allies bombarded Bulgarian positions on the Struma front and 
near Lake Dot ran.

Violent artillery fighting continued in the region of Ostrovo and Vetronik. 
BRITISH SILENCE BULGAR GUNS

London, Aug. 30,—Bulgarian batteries were silenced by the British after an 
artillery engagement on Monday and Tuesday, announced the war office .today.

“On the Struma front,” the announcement says, -hostile artillery shelled the 
Kopriva- bridge, on Monday night, and the following morning. Our artillery re
taliated and succeeded in silencing the enemy batteries. Yesterday our 
planes bombaeded Drama station and troops and transports at Portia, apparently 
with successful results. On the Doiran front, near Doldzelti, our batteries dis
persed an enemy working party."

BULGAKS AND 
GREEKS FIGHT.

*53y
-A Paris cableNew York, A 

to the New Tori 
The following

Salonika, Aug.- 88—(By Prince Alex- Qf the *1
under of Serbia, in the Toronto Mail Thiaumont, for 1 
and Empire)—I fear that when I return hotly

__ _i_i_.Lt U ii I i -v -it A— a „ .a__ —a. iii which wss beia wj >hc
rhTto tTL-t

There is nothing but ruins in Serbia, has been at Vewfam for six months. He 
The enemy has stolen everything re- declare* this struggle surpasses- in fer- rnÏtitle^dStrô^Tthe^tS,^ ^ anytidng^provious^ in the

and massacred the inhabitants, executing He said: "Ab 
to the minutest detail his atrocious pro- hundreds of mi 
gramme of annihilating the Serbian peo- ^

ing to the firmn 
mans were inti* 
bombardment w 
The concentrate 
spot, created a 
to the rear.

“jYhen the to 
at Charoy, acre 
Thiaumont, of 
view. As uana 
first line of at*

'"■s/sn.
hand grenades «
«total** than wa 
the German cart 
ing the men in 
rear. TV trench 
k to make cert ‘ 
the Germans « 
bombardment, j 
line of attack, qi

Warn eye-witness’ ac- mof
the most

t With the British Army in the Field, 
Aug. 30—(By Frederick Palmer)—Ac
cording to universal reports of prisoners 
taken recently, til divisions of the famous 
Prussian Guard have been drawn from 
other fronts and concentrated entirely in 
front of the British, along with a num- 

gJO jn the evening i her of the Kaiser's favorite Branden- 
Sbstly of large cali- burger regiments.
Instructive file .pre- There was comparatively little infan- 

advance. Ow- try action in the last few days, except 
for the British bombing their way for
ward to more advantageous positions 
around Thiepval, on the left flank, and

around GuiUemont sad Glnchy, on the 
right flank, while the guns continue their 
unrelenting bombardment of these vil-

New York, Aug. fiO—Railroad traffic 
both to and from New York City, 
showed feverish activity today in antiei- * 
pation of a general strike. It Is esti
mated that before September 4, the 
threatened date of the tie-up, this city 
will rid Itself of a floating population of 
nehriy WOyOOO and receive home about 

number of residents, who have

■m
up and down the western 

the British and French sol- 
diers put signs on the parapets of their 

Roumania’s entry 
ig whatever gibes 
The Germans fol-

3
(#2
*-Hinto thé war add adc 

occurred to the mind, 
lowed the usoti custom pursued in such, 
cafes, the shooting of the signs to pieces 
by bursts of machine gunfire or fusiiades 
of rifle bullets.

the
I

try before Labor Day, la always heavy, even 
under normal circumstance*.

Unless the situation changes radically, 
it is expected that the other Eastern rail
roads will fallow the example of 
New York, New Haven & Hartford, 
and declare a freight embargo to take 
effect

pie. S with which the Ger- 
shed in the village, the 
incessant and intense, 
of heavy firing, on this 

In beard twenty miles

ebfr advanced, f was 
i the dger and above 
bilffi I had a good 
in trench sorties the 

k was followed by

IBut the Serbian people will never die, 
though it may take a long time to re
construct our country. I firmly believe 
that the peace treaty will deliver our 
unhappy brothers from A 
very, including the Serbs 
the Banat of Temesvar.

The Entente statesmen believe that 
Serbia is destined for a strong Balkan 
state, preventing the satisfaction of the 

greed far the domin- 
This is necessary for 

the peace of Europe. Every allied-power 
rejects the suggestion of a separate peace 
with Bulgaria, leaving her unpunished. 
Bulgaria will suffer severely for her 
treachery. She will be defeated whether 
the Roumanians attack her or not.

IIT KAN EN OF 
FINAL VICTORY

LOCAL NEWS 4.to The management of the New York
Central will consider this question today, 
upon the return of President A H. 
Smith, from Washington, 
executives here expressed hope today, 

if a strike were called they could' 
enough food trains to keep the etty 

from privation. The dty*s milk supply* 
they promised, Would be the first to re
ceive consideration. Hie big milk com-, 
panics have been organising to meet tig 
situation ever since the strike became 
imminent The milk companies have ar
ranged to obtain hundreds of motos 
trucks, which would be used to collect 
milk from the territory surrounding 

.New York, if the regular milk train ser
vice falls.

The railroadMANY TO BOSTON.
" The Eastern Steamship finer Govern* 
Dingley sailed this morning 
ton via Eastport, Lubec and 
She had more than 300 pessen 
cord for the coast trip at this 
year.

the Withway v 
ig less

Central Empire’s 
ion of the east.

«totfor Boe- 
Portland.

re ranplaces 
i <**ed in, bury-
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subjugation of 
alive after the
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ofRpumania’s Eatraecc Into The 

War So Regarded in Russia
aero-

1PERMITS NUMBER 978.
Up to this morning 878 permits had 

been issued at the school trustees’ of
fice to children seeking entrance to the 
public schools. This compares favorably 
with other years, although it is not a

.1
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advance. From where I. stood, in the 
silent spectral, ruins of Charny, T could
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t- and
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of He, Po™, x S
Mu r led ., . ■ • funeral will take place tomorrow.

■Paris, Aug. 80—The city of Drama, in 
northeastern Greece, has been seised by 
Bulgarians,-after a battle with the Greek 
garrison, telegraphs
si indent of the Matin.

, -ri he despatch 
lfl*hirtd Wee

m/Children's Aid Society Give* Care . 
• of That Number fff Little Ones 

—Very Pitiful Gâté»

I
i#1; ■the Athens éorré-

.1says that the Bulgarians 
forts and took prisoner 

the Greek garrison of 120 men, and that 
some soldiers were killed in the fight
ing. This news is confirmed, the corre- 

'“-^ spondent adds, by refugees who have' 
Reached Athens. It was announced In 
Athens last week, that Germany and 
Bulgaria had given a written undertake 
In# to Greece that their troops would not 
enter Kavala, Drama or Seres.
Send in Turks?

New York, Ang. 80—A cable to the 
Herald from London is as follows:

The employment of three army corps 
of Turkish troops for active operations 
against the Roumanians Is stated to be 
the purpose of the Central Empires, ac
cording to despatches from Bucharest. 
This is declared to be tfce solution pro
posed by the Prussian general staff.

It is asserted that the Prussians have 
decided that no Prussians can be spared 
for the Roumanian front.

Col. • Fayler, a Swiss -military expert, 
doubts If Turkey can provic? 120,000 
men for an outside expedition, but he 
«ays this outside participation lY Turkey 
would be a logical move.

Washington, Ang. 30-President Wil
son, laying the railway Strike situation 
before Congress yesterday with reeom- 

ions for legislation, advanced the 
crisis to a stage where the next develop
ment depends apon two points. They 
are—whether the legislation he proposes 
can be passed; it jnacted, wUl It be* 
effective to prevent a strike already 
celled for September 4 at 7 a. m.

The brotherhood heads themselves, an
nouncing their Intention to fight certain 
portions of the president’s programme, 
are at loggerheads over whether Its en
actment would prevent the strike- The 
railway presidents, favorable to Presi
dent Wilson’s plan, to the main, think R 
would make it difficult for the strike to 
begin. Meanwhile although negotiation» 
between the employers and the 
btohen off by the rejection of the rail
way president's latest proposal, arbitra
tion, President Wilson is continuing his 
efforts to bring the twtf sides

ors DrownedOh application of the secretary. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, four more children 

of the Chil- 
Ritchie to-

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty slower was tendered Miss 

Lauretta Logan of 43 Middle street, 
West End, last evening by friends in 
honor of a coming event to which she 
is’ to be » principal. The evening was 
spent in music and dancing and refresh
ments were enjoyed.1

Petrograd, Aug. 80—(Via London)— 
Roumanian entrance into the war is gen
erally interpreted as an omen of final 
victory for the allies, by Russian official 
circles and the press, which emphasize 
its political ami strategic 

. The fact that Roumania
ngl that war at so late a date and only after 

, . ire. was careful and mature calculation in which
. !!üÜer,îf w T Ugrht* throv« sentiment played no part is, according to 

These sig- the Petrograd newspapers, “a satlsfac-
I ___"I* PJff*1 “f’ “JJ* the increasing tory Indication of the growing belief,
! each —g ehnw.1!.0 ulgu.JM B^Pearance °f among neutral nations that Germany is 

seriously injured and sixty-seven other! W^\,‘ndlfv e° tbe source of a beaten nation, and more particularly
men slightly hurt aboard the Memphis, throwing «' . ** 'bombs that Germany’s influence in the Balkans
In addition to the twenty drowned. A wvn„ JL * ghostly gtoen glow, others ig waning.”
steam main burst, causing the additional *_ the*, Ki The two most immediate effects of
casualties. fro.m the Roumania’s action will, it Is felt here,----------------------------------------- wbkh hX ovcr toT rT.0LUlamlmtti?n be a union of the Western Russian and

drifting slowlv with thr^T8*0 ÜSo'îîf’ Macedonian fronts, and a pronounced 
flame flickered out Th.^r^*** UDtîi *he improvement in General SarraiTs posi- 
inating bombs which »ro „T8niU,Um; due to the Bulgarian necessity of
with parachutes, shot up tohintf torir tran8,errin8 « l"ge number of troops
lines, failing in k tong ̂  ^ the‘,ï from the Salonild theatre to meet an at-
thTbaU s^cl" tL^rth^dt^ *“Ak °» the northern boundary, 

ed in a cloud of smoke and snerks Th, Among the more indirect results, ac- 
smoke dung densely to the hiHsidk, „h cording to press opinion, will be its ef- 
scuring the dear view thl i f«* on Greece, where, it is thought, the
rod^to otherwise wotid hL^?Ln 8 atmosphere of doubt and vacillation will 

“This activity was maintained b® clcered by Roumania’s decision,
midnight, when the French hid strong The ^b W» that the most signifi- 
ly established themselves fa Thiaumont cant P01”1 of Roumania’s espousal of 
and the Germans ceased tolnsh un more the aUle8’ cause 58 that “ waa “ot Fill- 
men in the costly effort.” y pesco or Jonescu who Lad heretofore

persistently refused to he swayed by the 
inducements .of either the allies or of 
their enemies. „ . ^

“In other words,” continues the Rech, 
“Roumania. cannot be said, as the enemy 
will maintain, to have been dazzled by 
fantastic promises of allied diplomats 
into embarking on this adventure. 'Rou
mania’s union with the allies is an act

ctdcct pah WAY MFN 1:ulltLLl IsAILvTnl IiIlIi lighting order, more drastic than *the lle heT national ’deals by siding with
-- mu i ””<■ now in operation, will rome intn the Entente, is a well-considered vote for
AC fl LRFP (IN -V s PÉ F I force London on Friday. U1 external aUied victory. The charm of GermanUT IJUlULU Un 01 nHlL i dghts must be extinguished, with the ex- povfer has fled and she can find no fur-

ceptton of such public tomps a« the nol- ther allies. Perhaps the action of Rou- 
ice commissioner disecti kept in use for mania will return to Greece part of its 
public safety, self-possession and common sense.”

All lights not extinguished must be The Novoe Vremva srys:—“The de- 
reduced to a minimum intensity and the cision is the more important because we 
internal lighting must be so reduced or have not to do with the passing mood 
shaded that no more than a dull, sub- of a people, but ylth the studied cal-
dued light will be visible. culations of politicians. It is the best

evidence that the enemy has tost her 
strength.”

According to Col. Shumsky, the mili
tary critic of the Bourse Gazette, a great 
allied stroke from the north along the 
Danube will for ,‘e Bulgaria to abandon 
her plan of passively defending this 
front and conducting the principal 
ations against the French and British in 
Macedonia.

“Bulgaria,” 'says Col. Shumsky, “will 
be compelled to abandon active opera
tions in Macedonia, and will hate to face 
the serious danger of an allied advance 
into her territory from She north. Rou
mania, on the other hand, will have only 
one important front to defend since her 
strong natural boundary prevriits serious 
danger from the side of Austria.”

were committed to the care 
dren’s Aid Society by Judge 
day. These are the children referred to 
a few days ago, one of whom is suffer
ing from spinal curvature, infectious sore 
in the head, and whooping cough. The 
mother was convicted of street walking, 
and will go to the Municipal Home un
til her husband returns to the city. 
She says he will return in about a 
month. The evidence of the medical 
health officer, police matron and others 
showed the very filthv condition of the 
home. Two girls of tea and thirteen had 
not been at school for over a year, and 
are only in the first grade. The oldest 
said she could not remember when she 
was last in Sunday school. The chil
dren were also Ill-nourished.

The mother of two other little chil
dren committed to the care of the so
ciety yesterday had to borrow clothes 
for them b> wear to the court.

The police ar* giving the Society most 
valuable aid in dealing with these cases, 
and have several families now under 
surveillance.

In Nova Scotia they have a provincial 
superintendent of neglected and depend
ent children and an excellent organiza
tion. Yesterday’s Halifax Echo says:—

“Mr. Blois, prqafacial superintendent 
of neglected and dependent children, and 
Mrs. Egan, of the S.'P. C., left today for 
Cape Breton taking along with them 
fifteen children from differ-nt institu
tions in the city who are be’ng adopted 
in homes between Halifax and Cape 
Breton.

Washington, Aug. 80.—Rear Admiral 
Pond, at San Domingo City, cables' the 
navy department that the armored cruis
er Memphis, swept upon the rocks by a 
heavy sea in the harbor there yesterday,

it was
saved,

twenty men returning in a motor boat 
to the ship after shore leave, had been : 
drowned. !

Aug. 80.—One enlisted

*ee the. waters of the Meuse 
under the brilli^t artificial 
beyond thç barbed wire, entanglement 
posts stood platofaTout against the flare. 
I could see the dark lines where the 

were or had been.
“Apparently, tRe German 

pight for increased artffler

E

X
j

significance, 
entered the Iwould be a total loss. Although 

expected all on board would be
PROMOTIONS

Corporal W. H. O’Dell, one of the re
turned soldiers with the 286th Kiltie 
Battalion, is to be promoted to be ser
geant' and Private W. L. Delanéy, 
other returned soldier to be corporal and 
Private George Foss, a former policeman 
of Fredericton, who is being Transferred 
from the 58th Battery, is to be sergeant 
of the police.

LEADER OF 145TH BAND.
> Herbert Bonneti, a well known barber 
of the North End, left last evening for 
Valcartier, where be will take charge’of 
the 145th Battalion Band, under Lt-Col
onel Kirkpatrick. Mr. BonneU 
cometist In the Temple of Honor Band. 
He has been congratulated on his ap
pointment, and takes with him the good 
wishes of a host of friends. Up to date, 
twenty-eight menibers of the Temple of 
Honor Band have answered the call and 
joined various military bands through
out the dominion.

11Washington, 
man was killed, two officers and five nton

I

HUNDRED UNO MODE in some form of agreement He
flded to advisers last night Ms 
hope that the brotherhood, roe 
the fairness with which he has 
them, would yield to Ms request that, 
pending action by congress, they rescind 
their strike order. He askâd the leaders 
to do so at their conference but they 
refused flatly, saying they had not the 
power. President Wilson takes the po
sition that, in view of Ms recommenda
tions to congress, the brotherhoods have 
notMng to gain and much to lose If they 
carry out their strike order, because he 
believes, under such circumstances, pub
lic opinion wfll stand against theiti. 
Embargo Placed

/

g!JAMES L KEANS AND
MISS BERTHA BROWN WED

was a

GERMAN CITY, DRESDEN a

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnised tills afternoon at four o’clock 
at the residence of Charles F. Brown, 
86 HI 
Berth
James Leonard Heans, son of Mrs. James 
Hfaips of 78 Paradise row. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, pastor of the Portland Metho
dist church.

The bride was attired in a charmeuse 
satin dress with bridal veil of orange 
blossoms and carried a bridal bouquet 
of roses. The house was nicely decor
ated for the occasion and the ceremony 
was performed under a floral arch.

Mr. and Mrs. Heans left on a yachting 
trip on the river and on their return will 
reside in the city. They received hand
some presents, including cut glass.

. London, Aug. 80.—Reports have reach
ed The Hague, says the correspondent 
of the Central News, that eighty-five ci
vilians, twenty-two soldiers and four po
licemen were killed in riots in Dresden 
last week, 
have been brought on by a demonstra
tion against the imposition of an increas
ed sentence on Dr. Karl Liebkneicht as 
a result of his appeal from the finding 
of the military court. ,

igh Street, when his daughter, Miss 
£ Emily, was united to marriage to

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner Sedgewick, Captain 

Welle, arrived this morning from New 
York with a cargo of coal. She is 478 
tons register.

The schooner Mayflower, Captain
enters, also arrived from New York. 

She is 182 tons register. She has a cargo 
of sand for the Portland Rolling Mills.

The schooner Arthur Gibson, Captain 
Granville, arrived with coal from New 
York.

The schooner Irma Bentley has sailed 
from Birkenhcau, England, for Port 
Morgan in ballast, for orders.

The schooner Allenwilde sailed yester
day from Bristol to Fprt Morgan to 
ballast to await orders.

-V

NEW ORDER MEANS LESS 
LIGHTING IN LONDON

The" disorders are said to

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 80,—-The Central 
Michigan Railway today placed an em
bargo on shipments of all perishable 
freight which could not be delivered be
fore September 2.

New York, Aug. 80—An embaig 
fective tomorrow, on all perishable 
products, was announced today by the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railway.

The Erie Railway announced today 
that lt had put into effect yesterday

ight accepted 
lines, would

CANADA GETTING BACK
HER PLACE IN ENGLAND M

( London, Aug. 80—(Montreal Gazette) 
< el’pse which Canada has suffer

ed for some months, as compared with 
Australia, is now passing away, both 
from a military as well as a financial 
point of view, as evidenced from the fact 
that the dominion recently has received 
more attention than usual from the Lon
don provincial press.

Financial papers within the last week 
have printed lengthy articles on Cana
dian topics. The trade commissioner’s 
tour has also been well featured in the 
provincial papers.

et-— i

?

order that all classes of fre 
for transportation over Its 
be subject to delay on and after Sep
tember 4. This order does not apply to 
freight accepted before yesterday.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
HON. CHARLES DALTON Quebec, Aug. 80.—At five o’clock this 

morning, a general strike of all the mem
bers of the carmen’s union came into 
force, following the refusal of the Que
bec Railway to recognize the. union- The 
carmpn, some time ago, asked for a raise 
of salary, and delegated a committee or 
the union officers to meet the railway of
ficials.

WILL STAY ON ISLAND.
It was learned today that no further 

effort will be made to float the small 
packet Exenia, which grounded on the 
southwest end of Partridge Island on last 
Sunday night during a dense fog. Cap
tain Lnngmire, one of the owners of the 
small schooner, said this morning that 
the vessel was in a bad place and so 
high up that it would be almost impos
sible to float her. Two auxiliary engines, 
eight horse power each, were removed 
from the packet, as wrU as other parts 
and she will be. abandoned for .the time 
being, at least. Captain Longmlre said 
that the hull Is apparently id good con
dition.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 80—Hon.
Charles Dalton has received an address 
of felicitation from the Catholic congre
gation of Tignish, his native village, on 
the honor conferred upon him by the 
Pope, that of being made Knight Com- New York, Aug. 80—Lord Shaugh- 
mander of the order of St. Gregory the nessy was today made a trustee of the 
Great

Shut Down Flour MBs

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 80.—Every 
flour mill in Minneapolis will he closed 
thirty minutes after the order for a na
tion-wide railway strike becomes ef
fective. The statement says that all the 
mills in the city are filled to capacity 
with no available storage space and no 
way in which to move the output.

Sacramento, Cat, Aug. 80.—Picking of 
California deciduous fruits for eastern 
shipment was practically discontinued 
today 'because of the threatened railway 
strike.

Lord Shaughnessy a Trustee
PbeBx ane

Pherolnand WEATHERMackay companies. (vttoôtâvwt ) 
\ Vow,* uw/iBkJDISTURBANCE IN EGYPT IS

THREATENED OVER COTTONHere Are The first Fruits oper-r

MiLondon, Aug. 80—“The rise in the 
price of cotton," says Reuter’s Alexan
dria, Egypt correspondent, “threatens a 
serious disturbance here. The bourse 
has decided not to allow dealings in cot
ton at any price higher than $28 until 
September 20, thus constituting a special 
moratorium. It is understood that this 
decision is due ‘to the uncomfortable 
position of jobbers, who have been sell
ing short in anticipation of a fall in the 
price of the staple, and are now unable 
to meet their big losses, especially as 

i!| prices are still rising.
“The decision of the Bourse has caus

ed such widespread indignation that the 
government has instituted an inquiry, 
owing to the fact that the so-called 
moratorium is likely to halt the fellsheen 
sales and result in “«tons lass— if a fall 
in price comes.”

>
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

f-r

I IFrench Again Attack And 
Forge Ahead at Verdun From

Enemy Abandons Part of Transylvania 
To the Roumanians

s

Fr
Synopsis—A few light scattered show

ers have occurred in Manitoba and On
tario, but the weather has been fine gen
erally, and for the most part moderately 
warm.

British Steamer Blown Up.
London, Aug. 80—A despatch to the 

Dally Mall from Copenhagen says that 
the British steamer Manchuria blew up 
and sank in Yxpile harbor, in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, as she was preparing to de
part.

The correspondent adds that it is be
lieved that an infernal machine placed 
aboard the 
disaster

Berlin, Aug. 80—(Via London)—The abandonment of part of Transylvania 
k> the Roumanians is forecasted in despatches from newspaper correspondents 
it the Austrian army headquarters.

The correspondents intimate that the Central Powers will not attempt to 
defend the entire Roumanian border line, owing to its crookedness, and to the 
large number of troops which would be required for the adequate protection 
Of a front half as long as the Russian battle line.

On that account, and inasmuch as Russia and Roumania are operating as a 
single unit, the despatches sa”, it will be advisable to shorten the front by aban
donment of certain parts of Transylvania.

Paris, Aug. 30—The French launched another attack at Verdun, east of 
Fleury last night, and made further progress. This the war office announced 
today.

A Brush in Egypt “On Tuesday an enemy reconnoitering
London, Aug. 30—An official state- party, 100 strong, mounted on camels, 

ment was given out today by the govern- attempted to approach Bir-Bl-Bayud. It 
ment press bureau regarding military waa driven off by our patrols and par- ’ 
operations in Egypt. It saidi sued six miles.” v

v*

Generally Fair
Maritime—Moderate south to west 

winds ; generally fair today and on 
Thursday, but a few light scattered 
showers tonight; not much change in 
temperature.

waa the cause ,of the
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